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North Carolina Serials Conference 2009 

 

Tech Tools &Tips: An Interactive Session 
Summary by Rebecca Kemp, 4/3/2009 

 

After Laura Wiegand’s presentation, we broke up into groups to discuss with our tables the ways in which 

we could use some of the technologies she presented in our workplaces.  We thought how we could use 

the tools in the context of Communication, Organization, Professional Development, Workflow, and 

Other areas.  The following is a selection of comments. 

 

Communication 

 

Tech Tool Comments 

Blogs  for internal newsletter 

 for Tech Services 

 Updates about building renovation, elevators 

Chat technology  esp. if on different floors (to know who's in) or different phone systems 

 interdepartmental chat - currently just departmental 

 patron to librarian or librarian to librarian 

 use chat to stay in touch with telecommuter in department 

Google Calendar 

 
 as  communication tool 

 meeting reminders 

 Reference: who's here, who's not 

Google Desktop  to index work e-mail 

Google Slideshow 

 
 Google Slideshow can be embedded in a wiki to share conference or other 

information; everyone can add to it! 

Meebo 

 
 reference questions 

 within the library or department 

Meeting Wizard 

 
 for setting up meetings outside the university 

 is wonderful, especially for large groups 

RSS Feeds  can be used to disseminate information from departmental meetings 

 for new book lists and database trials 

 in e-mail to update blogs 

 vendor newsletters 

SlideShare  for information literacy classes, can post class PowerPoint slides 

 to create instructional tutorials 

 training 

Wikis  communication with staff 

 instructions, procedures, historical memory 

 use wikis for committee information, departmental procedures, working 

groups (projects) 

 within the department 

Zoho Sheet  use Zoho Sheet for sharing title lists with vendors and consortia 
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Organization 
 

Tech Tool Comments 

Blogs  keep minutes for meeting 

Content 

management 

systems 

 use a content management system that integrates many Web 2.0 tools into 

one platform 

 example: Plone 

Delicious  

Firefox Add-ons  Firefox bookmark add-on 

Google Calendar  scheduling meetings, unit/section events 

 to schedule conference room 

Google Desktop  could help me search my e-mails 

 use to index messy shared network drives 

iGoogle  as library homepage 

 puts everything in one place 

Meeting Wizard  for scheduling (committee work, student  workers, etc.) 

Remember the Milk  rememberthemilk.com for organizing/managing tasks 

RSS Feeds  send to iGoogle 

SlideShare  procedures, policies, best practices 

Wikis  

Zoho Sheet  can be used to put budget cuts in and share anonymously 

Zotero  for organizing my citations when I write papers 

 

Professional Development 
 

Blogs  for sharing professional development such as conference experiences or 

other ideas 

Facebook  networking, conference follow-up 

Linked-In  

Lynda.com  for training- wonderful 

Meebo  in connection with online courses offered through professional 

organization 

RSS Feeds  keep up with colleagues' feeds, articles on web, updates on conferences 

 keep up with your field, FRBR 

 keeping up with trends via RSS feeds 

SlideShare  If one person goes to conference and then wants to share PowerPoints 

with other staff, this seems a great tool to do it, especiallly since it can be 

embedded in a wiki. 

 to showcase talks or presentations you have given in the past 

 use to share faculty and staff presentations; can be embedded in 

individual webpages 

Wikis  share procedures, information from each department, how to's- 

technology 

 Wikis used to organize procedures can help train others. 
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Workflow 
 

Tech Tool Comments 

Blogs  Cataloging blog 

Firefox Add-ons  Internet Explorer tab: faster to get back and forth 

Google Calendar  aggregating calendars from disparate sources 

 seems like a good resource for coordinating student schedules 

 student schedule 

Google Docs  Conference planning, journal editing (articles) 

 e.g., title management; for intern projects 

Meebo  

RSS Feeds  

SlideShare  would be good to create training modules for students or other staff 

TaskAnyone  

Wikis  procedures or processing 

Zoho Sheet  for deselection of collection 

 for sharing Excel documents within library and across campus between 

libraries/vendors 

 projects workflow 

 sharing Excel spreadsheets with colleagues.  More efficient than saving 

and e-mailing it; promotes collaboration in a simple way. 

 use Zoho Sheet for big Excel spreadsheets: collaborative editing, can see 

who made last revisions and what they did 

 work cooperatively, for committees, other groups 

 workflow stats, retention decisions 

 

Other 
 

Tech Tool Comments 

Blogs  capture success stories from patrons, alumni.  Feedback and to use in 

"justifying" 

Firefox Add-ons  can look at code of website and break it down by HTML, CSS, etc., to 

help with site update and troubleshooting 

Google Docs, Zoho 

Sheet 
 document sharing technology versus e-mail attachments to save server 

space 

SurveyMonkey  use for evaluations (eg., the evaluations for North Carolina Serials 

Conference) 

TinyURL  send shorter URLs to people 

Vodcasts  of library tours 

Zotero  for reference work 

 helping students with citations 

 


